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And on this farm he had a cow, and on this farm he had a pig, Everywhere Unk-Oyke, and on this farm he had a horse with a neighbor here and a neighbor next to him, Old MacDonald, sings millions of kids every year. But how far back does this song go? Some historians point to a 1719 opera called The Kingdom of Birds, in which one character sings: In the fields in the cold and
snow, There I keep my father's cows, booing here, booing there, wherever Boo, We challenge all the care and struggle, in the charming country of life. In 1908, a 74-year-old woman in a London home was recorded singing a song called The Farmyard: Up Was Me on My Farm fa-ther for May Day morn-ing ear-ly; Feed-ing of my cows fa-ther's On May Day morn-ing ear-li, with
moo-moo here and moo-moo there, Here's the moo, there's moo, here pret-ty mu. Six pret-ty maids come and gang-long o'me mer-paradise green farm-yard fields. By 1917, a more recognizable version was published in a collection of World War I songs: Old McDougal had a farm in Ohio-and-oh, and on this farm he had several dogs in Ohio-and-oh, with bow-wow here, and bowwow there, here onion, wow, everywhere onion-wow. The most modern version just rolls away from various barnyard animals with accompanying sounds, each verse adding the previous sound in a long line until, towards the end of the song, the children mooing, rye, barking, meowing, quacking, and clucking. The song can last as long as the singers have patience and can think of
new animals to add to the repertoire. The melody is attributed to the sam Patterson trio, who released the song under the label Edison in 1925. The © 2011 by Meredith Corporation. Image: Parkwood Entertainment /Columbia Records September 4, 1981, the music world was changed forever. On this day was born the pop icon and legend of THE RCB, Beyonce Giselle Knowles.
As a child, it was clear that it was intended for fame. In fact, the young musician began to focus on her singing when she was only 7 years old. After getting a big break with Destiny's Child, Beyonce won the award for the award and collaborated with other big names in the business. She has released an astounding six solo albums that debuted at the top of the music charts. And
we're sure that's not all! Beyonce's success has long made her a household name, but how much do you really know about the singer's discography? Can you find out her music videos based on the setting, costume or anyone else in the video? If you consider yourself an expert Beyonce, then it's time to prove yourself through the questions in this quiz. From Dangerous in Love to
Lemonade and every album in between, this quiz will look at the extensive video footage of queen B and push your knowledge of Beyhive to the limit. Will your results be brutal, or will you flop? TRIVIA Can you identify Taylor Swift's song from a screenshot of a music video? Minute quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can you name k-pop song from a screenshot of a music video? 7 minute quiz 7
min TRIVIA Can you guess the meaning of these words found in Beyonce's songs? 7 min quiz 7 min TRIVIA Can you match Lady Gaga songs screenshot music video? 7 minute quiz 7 min TRIVIA Can you match the theme song in a 60s TV show? 6 min quiz 6 min TRIVIA Can you finish all these Beyonce texts? 7 minute quiz 7 Min TRIVIA HARD Can you name the original song
if we give you KID' BOP Lyrics? 7 Minute quiz 7 Min PERSONALITY What's the 80s Song Your Theme Song? 5 minute quiz 5 min TRIVIA Can you name these 80s music videos with a screenshot? 7 Min quiz 7 min PERSONALITY What Disney Princess Song Are You? 5 minutes quiz 5 min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane rating? And how do you use
a proper noun? Lucky for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers a reliable, easy-to-understand explanation of how the world works. From hilarious quizzes that bring joy to your day to compelling photos and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, sometimes we ask you, but
we always explore in the name of pleasure! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Play quizzes for free! Every week we send questions and personality tests to your inbox. By clicking sign up, you agree with our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, System1 company There are several bands or music
groups that last test time, especially those formed in the 2000s. From Fifth Harmony to One Direction, both boy and girl bands aren't really long. That is, if you're talking about Little Mix. The British girl band won the UK X-Factor in 2011 and was the first girl the band ever made it onto the British version of the show. They've been making bangers so far, but not so great in American
yet. To truly convince why Little Mix should be a hit, here are seven videos to show. It's also a good introduction to them if you've never heard of their music before. Perrie Edwards, Jesy Nelson, Leigh-Anne Pinnock and Jade Thirlwall at the launch of the PrettyLittleThing x Little Mix collection at Aynhoe Park House on November 6, 2019 in Bunbury, England David M. Benett/Dave
Benett/Getty Images 1. Wasabi Like many songs nowadays, Wasabi saw some popularity on Tick Talk last summer, but that's not why this song should be on your radar. It's such a bop, with multiple levels to the song. It has rhythmic, staccato poems and then a more fluid, sensual chorus. As one of the best comments said: the time I listen to Little Mix I'm a cheeky confident
queen, then the song ends and I'll be back time for a little potato:) 2. Black Magic One of little Mix's first hits, and In general, Black Magic tells a fantastic story of wanting to use a love potion on a guy to get them to finally notice you. Although it is certainly just a fantasy, a music video is so worth it. Four members play this kind of nerdy or embarrassing girls who have a massive
crush in love with this guy. They grab a magic book and start sabotaging the average girl and helping other less-than-popular kids at their school. It's fun and really meant their massive start. 3. Love Me Like You retro-inspired song, Love Me Like You will remind you of 1950s sockhop jam. It's slower and perfectly emphasizes their voices. It also has that great concept of 50s angst
and longing for a guy who seems to be one of a kind. However, the 2015 video shows that maybe some guys are too good to be good. No matter how you take its meaning, it's a fun song that will put you in a happy, bright mood. 4. Think of us foot Tai Dolla $ign Think of us mostly about when you're so into someone that when you think about them (that much), you can't help but
wonder or hope they do the same. Whether it's at the beginning of a relationship or near the end, it's definitely a worry or thought that someone might have. The song itself is also a very, very good atmosphere. The beat can be for dancing or just a good background pulse when you need it. 5. Woman Like Me foot Nicki Minaj Little Mix has always been the core and sometimes
clear idea of empowerment. Woman Like Me, one of their new songs, basically say they are strong, outspoken and sometimes don't actually behave like the right woman should. But they love the guy and wonder if they can handle them? It also has Nicki Minaj and such a good song to make you feel powerful. 6. Reggaeton Lento CNCO duo Originally, Reggaeton Lento was
entirely in Spanish, as it was the single by the Latin American boy band CNCO. Little Mix jumped on the remix and it's such a good song. It's definitely a different style of music they usually do, however they perform it perfectly. There are still parts in Spanish and it's perfect for dancing. 7. Shout Out to My Ex Good, time to entrust it with one of the best and greatest songs of Little
Mix. This is the ultimate breakup song. It doesn't detract from the exes per se, but instead it lifts girls. They thank their exes for making them who they are now, teaching them lessons, and coming out of their lives now. Honestly, it's like Thank You U, Next, but obviously years ago. It's also famously about zane Malik, who is alleged to have parted ways with Little Mix member Perrie
Edwards over a text message. It's the perfect song to shout lyrics, even if you don't have an ex.
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